The big brother to our popular CST-1900, the **patented** CST-4000 Round Cable Strip & Ring Tool is designed for fast and precise jacket removal of PVC, rubber, PE, and other jacket materials from round cables with diameters 3/4” to 1 5/8” (19mm to 40.0mm). This round cable stripper features the following:

- **Triple Action Tool**: Cut longitudinally for end stripping, spiral cut for end and mid span stripping, and circle cut for jacket removal
- **Patented stripping mechanism** provides a “spiral stripping mode” to strip and remove tough insulations
- Spring-loaded blade is adjustable for various cable diameters

**Replacement Blade: CST-7915**

### SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>UPC NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIMENSIONS</td>
<td>6.06” x 2.12” x 1.10” / 154mm x 54mm x 28mm</td>
<td>.233lb / 0.106kg</td>
<td>811490018488</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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